ARCHITECTURE IS A SOCIAL ART

The Berkeley Prize supports the study and teaching of the social art of architecture. The online, two-stage Essay Competition (in English) is open to undergraduate architecture majors in accredited schools of architecture throughout the world. The Travel Fellowship Competition and the Architectural Design Fellowship Competition are open to the Essay Competition semifinalists.

PURSE

Essay Competition: $9500 (USD) total purse; $4000 (USD) minimum First Prize
Travel Fellowship Competition: Stipend and airfare
Architectural Design Fellowship Competition: Cash Prize

2009 JURORS

Gail Brager  
Professor of Architecture, Building Science and Associate Director, Center for the Built Environment, University of California, Berkeley

Charles Davis  
Senior Principal at EHDD Architecture, San Francisco, California; Fellow, American Institute of Architects

Thomas Fisher  
Professor and Dean, College of Design, University of Minnesota

Ahmad Hamid  
Principal founder Ahmad Hamid Architects; Professor of Architecture and Design, Modern Sciences and Arts University, Cairo; Faculty Member, American University Cairo

John Ochsendorf  
Associate Professor of Architecture, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; MacArthur Foundation Fellow

SCHEDULE

Competition opens: November 1, 2008; Stage One entries due: December 1, 2008.
For more information go to www.berkeleyprize.org